
32 Springfield Road, Southwell,
Nottinghamshire, NG25 0BT £250,000

Tel: 01636 816200



• Semi Detached Bungalow • 2 Bedrooms

• Tastefully Modernised Throughout • Contemporary Kitchen & Shower Room

• UPVC Double Glazing, Gas Central Heating • Pleasant Established Gardens

• Off Road Parking & Garage • Close to Local Amenities

• No Upward Chain

We have pleasure in offering to the market this tastefully presented two bedroom semi detached
bungalow, occupying a level established plot within this popular area of this highly regarded and
well served town.

Over recent years the property has seen a thoughtful programme of modernisation and benefits
from refitted contemporary breakfast kitchen with integrated appliances and aspect out into the
rear garden. In addition the property offers modern shower room, attractive oak effect flooring to
the majority of the rooms, UPVC double glazing and gas central heating with relatively neutral
decoration throughout.

The property is large enough to accommodate a small family with one child but in the main is
probably likely to appeal to single or professional couples and certainly those downsizing from
larger dwellings looking for a well maintained home within easy reach of the wealth of local
amenities.

The property occupies a pleasant established plot, set back behind a walled frontage with
driveway providing off road parking and attached garage. The front garden is mainly laid to lawn
with established trees and shrubs and to the rear is a pleasant mature garden with initial seating
area leading onto a central lawn with well stocked perimeter borders.

The property is offered to the market with no upward chain and viewing comes highly
recommended to appreciate both the location and accommodation on offer.

A UPVC DOUBLE GLAZED ENTRANCE DOOR LEADS THROUGH INTO:

STORM PORCH
3'0 x 2'1 (0.91m x 0.64m)
Having inset bristle mat, part glazed oak door leading through into:

ENTRANCE HALL
7'9 x 6'6 (2.36m x 1.98m)
Having oak effect flooring, central heating radiator, inset downlighters to the ceiling, cloaks
hanging space and contemporary door to:

SITTING ROOM
13'0 x 11'0 (3.96m x 3.35m)
Having continuation of the oak effect flooring, deep chimney breast with inset alcove and wiring
for wall mounted flat screen TV above, deep skirting, inset downlighters to the ceiling, central
heating radiator and UPVC double glazed window.

BREAKFAST KITCHEN
11'0 x 10'2 (3.35m x 3.10m)
Having pleasant aspect into the rear garden and large enough to accommodate a small dining or
breakfast table, modernised with a generous range of wall, base and drawer units, L shaped
configuration of butcher's block effect preparation surfaces with inset stainless steel one and a
third bowl sink and drainer unit with chrome swan neck mixer tap. Integrated appliances include
Bosch four ring gas hob with contemporary glass chimney hood over, integrated microwave and
single fan assisted Bosch oven above, useful larder unit to the side which also houses the gas
central heating boiler, space for free standing fridge freezer, integral dishwasher, continuation of
the oak effect flooring, inset downlighters to the ceiling, UPVC double glazed window and
exterior door.

BEDROOM 1
12'0 x 11'0 (3.66m x 3.35m)
A well proportioned double bedroom having pleasant aspect into the rear garden, inset
downlighters to the ceiling, central heating radiator, UPVC double glazed window.

BEDROOM 2
9'2 x 7'1 (2.79m x 2.16m)
Currently utilised as a home office having aspect to the front, central heating radiator, inset
downlighters to the ceiling and UPVC double glazed window.

SHOWER ROOM
8'3 x 6'6 (2.51m x 1.98m)
Having large walk‐in shower wet area with wall mounted Selectronic electric shower and tiled
splashbacks, close coupled wc, half pedestal wash basin, fully tiled wall, central heating radiator,
built in airing cupboard, access to loft space, UPVC double glazed window to the side.

EXTERIOR
The property occupies a convenient location on a level plot, set back behind a dwarf brick wall
with open gateway leading onto a driveway and in turn the attached:

GARAGE
16'3 x 8'3 (4.95m x 2.51m)
Having up and over door, power and light. There is a utility area to the rear having plumbing for
washing machine and vent for tumble drier, window and exterior door into the garden.

The front garden is mainly laid to lawn with well stocked perimeter borders containing a range of
established trees and shrubs with central cherry tree.

REAR GARDEN
To the rear of the property is an enclosed garden with initial paved terrace that runs to the rear of
the garage accessed off the kitchen, the garden has a central lawn with well stocked established
perimeter borders having a range of mature shrubs. There is an outside cold water tap.

COUNCIL TAX BAND
Newark & Sherwood Council ‐ Tax Band B.











These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on them as statements of representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection
or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this firms employment has the authority to make or give any representation or warranty in respect of the property. Any fixtures and fittings not mentioned in these details are excluded from the sale price. No services or appliances which
may have been included in these details have been tested by the selling agent and therefore cannot be guaranteed to be in good working order.

As part of the service we offer we may recommend ancillary services to you such as mortgage advice, solicitors and surveyors which we believe will help with your property transaction. We wish to make you aware that should you decide to proceed we may receive a referral fee or
equivalent. This could be a fee, commission, payment or other reward. We will not refer your details unless you have provided consent for us to do so. You are not under any obligation to provide us with your consent or to use any of these services. You are also free to choose an
alternative provider.
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Thinking of selling? For a FREE no obligation quotation call 01636 816200


